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ABSTRACT: Purification of contaminated soil or ground water Is difficult,
expensive and may not always b, successful. The best policy is to prevent
contamination. To evaluate pesticides potential for soil and groundwater
contamination hazards, the computer model eMS was used to calculate
movement depth and relative mass of 29 pesticides under Minufiya
Governorate climate. Representative meteorological data were obtained for
Shlbin EI-Kom area during the rainy period from the beginning of October to
the end of April, in which daily potential evapotranspiration was calculated.
Three soils in Minufiya area (a sandy, a sandy loam and an alluvial silty clay
soil) were used under three irrigation regimes. Pesticides were classified
according to their adsorption coefficient or half-life time into six groups
each. Their effect on -movement depth and relative mass was studied. To
replace the hard to apply computer models with simple regression equations,
easy to apply by farmers or pesticide users, calculated movement depth or
relative mass were correlated to some easy to get parameters (time after
pesticide application, total irrigation depth, partition coefficient, half-life time,
soil bulk density and soil content of organic carbon...). Regression equations
were derived for each pesticide or group ofpesticides having specific ranges
of adsorption coefficients. Two simple criteria were suggested to evaluate
the potential hazardness of groundwater and soil contamination by a
pesticide. They are, at the end of a groWing season, whether the pesticide
reaches the bottom of the root zone at any concentration or whether the
pesticide persists in the soil profile at a relative mass higher than 0.4 from
the applied concentration at the soil surface. These two criteria can be
changed to accommodate any level of hazardness standard. Results
indicated that Increasing irrigation rate increased the movement depth of
pesticides by the same factor of increase. Decreasing the irrigation interval
with keeping the total amount of irrigation water constant during a groWing
season, had no significant effect on movement depth. Increasing adsorption .
(partition) coefficient significantly decreased the movement depth but had
insignificant effect on the relative mass ofpesticides. Increasing half-life time
markedly increased the relative mass of pesticides but was independent of
movement depth. The magnitude of the movement depth in the sandy loam
soil and the sandy soil were 2-3 times and 5-6 times that of the alluvial soil at
the same relative mass values, respectively. The same procedure can be
used with more complex models, for other areas of different climates, and a
large number of soils can also be included. .
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